
THEBREFNGROOM
Vpj, 1, Issu? j.6 Tftt ftriffiac ftpoa

All moves and builds are due May 5, 1975 for all games.
Send them to/ Mike Ritter, 332 West J, Brawley, CA 92227

AB7*+-KAU)
Fall 1901+

RUS (Nozik )FSkaSFNwy-Nth/FNwy-Nth/FSweSFBal-Den/FBal-Den/AStp-Nwy
ABer-Kle (-Pru)/ASll-Ber/FAeg3IFEas-Ion/ASev-Ukr/ASmvH (+0)

AUS (Kelly) ABoh»Oal/AMuoSGFKle-Ber/FOre-Bul(sc

)

/AApu-Svr/FAdr-Alb
APie-Mar/ATri-Ser/ABul-Con (+2)

*~
FRA(2iimiierman)FMid-NAt/FTunH/FTyr-Wes/AMar-Gas/ABurSAAMan (+0)
GER(Lagerson)ARuhSADen-Kel/ADen-Kel/FKel-Ber/FNth-Den(-retreat)

(+0)
ITA(Stevens)NMR/AE^mH/FIonH/FEasH (-1)
ENG(Griggs)NMR/FEngH/FIriH/AYorH (+0)

Underlined moves failed. Provinces in parenthesis are where the
pelce has retreated to. Builds/removals may be made conditional
upon FNth's retreat. Since there will only be a total of four
winter moves I am going to make next move a winter/spring com-
bination. Spring 1905 moves may be made conditional on the Win-
ter season. If Griggs doe 3 not send In removal one of his pieces
will be taken off according to the house rules. Replacements
are needed for both Griggs and Stevens if they miss next season.

/ *-3
(1 think that this game has a Boardman number, but 1 don't want to

hunt for it. I'll tell you next time.)
Spring 1903

GER (Clumm

)

FHolgAKle/AKleSAMun ( -elim)/AMunSAKie ( -Boh)
RUSCRoberBon)ABerSADen-Kie/ASilSABur-Muii/FBal-Swe/AUkr-Rum

AGal-Vie/FBla-Arm/ASer-Tri
FP A(Beren ) APlc-Bel/FMld-Bng/ASurSARuh~Muii/ARuh-Mun/ABreH
TDR ( Hov)NMR/FAnkH/FConH/ASmyH
ITA(Pawlak )NMR/FApuH/FionH/FTunH/AVenH
AUS (Griggs )NMR/ABulHVAGr«fl/FAlbH/ATrifi7ATyrH
ENG(Kelly)FUv-Irl/FEngSFLiv-Irl/FEdi-Clv/FWth-qpl/FSwe-Den (Ron

why do you make me work over time? This is the second time
that you've sent in orders for pieces that didn't exist.)
ADen-Kie/FNwy(unordered )H

Underlined moves failed. Provinces in parenthesis are where units
are retreated to. AMun may be disbanded instead of retreating
to Bohemia, Fall 1903 moves may be made conditional upon this.
Fleet Sweden does not exist*, n Germany, I have no doubt that you
did send in your builds, however I did not recieve them. The
mails now are as bad as they Were in the first world war, just
pretend it's giving realism to the game. Pawlak and Griggs will
need to be replaced; if they do not get their Fall 1903 moves in.



Spring 1902

ITA(Fischman)AVenSATri/FNaD-Tvr/ATvrSATrl/ATriSTABul-SQr/Frun-Wea
/ ABethlehem-Calvary
AtJS(Hertz)AGal-Bud/4S^-Irl/AVieSASer-Tri/FGre-Alb
FRA(Thomas)ABel(enjoys a waffle with a Strawberry Ogurt)H/FMar-Lyo

APar-Gas/FSpa(sc)-Wes/APor-Spa/FBre-Mid
GER (Baker )NMR/ADenH/FHolH/AMun^/FKiefi[/ABerH
TIB(McLeadon)AArm"Sev/FBlaSAArm«Sev/ARumSAArm"Sev (*Gal)/FCon*BulC5c)
ENG(Berggren)FNwgSAEdi-Nwy/FNthCAEdi-Nwy/AEdi-Nwy
RPS(Melton) FSwe-NwY/AStPSFSwe-Nwv/AT3krSFSev--flum/FSev-Ruai

Underlined moves failed. Provinces in parenthesis are where units
are retreated to. Army Rumania may be disbanded instead of re*
treating to Galicia. Fall 1903 orders may be made conditional
upon this* Baker will be replaced if he doesn't get his moves in
within the next two seasons*

AR7lf-2(71+AB)
Spring 1903

TDR (Chamberlain) ASev-Ukr/FBlaCAAnk-Sev/AGre-Ser/FAeg-Gre/ACon-Bul
AAnk-Sev

GER (Kellv)FDen-Swe/ABer-Sil/AMun-Bur/AHolSEFNth-Bel
FRA(Katzoff)HMR/ABelH/ABurH/APorH/AParH
ENG (Stevens )NMR/FMidH/FEnghVFNthH/ANwyH
ITA(Bleming)Nlffi/ATriH/ATyr^FWesH/FTyrlVPIonH
RPS(Melton) AStP-Nwv/AWar-Mos/FBqt-Swe
AtJS(Smlth)NMR/ABudH/AGalH/ARunH/FAlbH

Underlined moves fail* Substitutes are needed for Duncan Smith,
and Alex Katzoff* John Stevens and Gary Bleming get one more
season to get there moves in.

A lot of replacements are called for this time and I'd like to
explain the process that we use, if someone's position is up for
grabs I call for replacements and whose ever moves I get in first for
that position gets It for no charge* So send in moves for those who
have WMRed.(No Moves Recleved) and you will probably get the position.

What's happened to the press. I haven't recleved any recently,
just because somebodys press got lost doesn't mean anyone elses will*
I am fairly organized now and will be doing a better job of keeping
track of things from now on*

My phone number Is 711t-3lA-l589> Doe* anyone know what Ron
Kelly's phone number is? He calls me all the time, but I can't call
him* Hasv anyone ever seen Ron Kellyand Edl Birsan at the same time?
I haven't heard or seen Edl so I can't shed any light on the idea
that someone brought up claiming they were the same person* I do
know that Ron Kelly seems to be In an awful lot of games and that he
Is a very good player, and stabs unmercifully* Too good, almost,
for the short time he has been in on the hobby* Maybe he should
explain where he learned to play. From what I've heard of Edl It
seems that Ron Is a recent graduate of the same school of Diplo-
macy thatEdi went to* I heard Ron was In fourty(^O) games.' How can
anyone be that organized?—MWR


